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autodesk has also released a line of handheld wireless mobile devices running windows mobile operating system
based on software by the same name. for example, the software is used in the popular geocad mapping software.

autocad productivity tools include autocad inventor, a software tool which was originally designed to be able to
import and export the data produced by other tools in the suite. inventor itself was the first tool in the suite to
support 3d geometry, and required updates for this feature until version 2012.3, which was released in march,

2008. autocad lt (low-cost autocad), which runs as a stand-alone, or a client to one of the autocad lt versions above,
is a version of autocad with a limited set of features. the software was renamed from autocad lt in 2004. all editions

of autocad are designed to comply with the open document format v1.2.0 specification. autodesk developed an
open-source competitor, libreoffice and released a standalone version on october 20, 2007. autocad lt was released
in 2004, the first release based on autocad, and supports autocad only. autocad r12 was released in late 2011, and

supports all previous releases as well as all new features, including autocad web services. autocad's main
competitors in the cad arena are dassault systems' catia and hp's catia, but with the lack of a dominant cad

company and the rise of open source products, autodesk's dominance in cad has been the subject of considerable
controversy, with some analysts describing autodesk as "the microsoft of cad".[1] although autodesk does not offer

a version of autocad specifically targeted at the architectural or civil engineering markets, they do include
architectural and civil engineering software applications in the base package. catia is more strongly oriented toward

the architectural and industrial design markets. 5ec8ef588b
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